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LOOKING FOR A WEBSITE?  Get your Business online now. Websites for Business or personal websites. Very    affordable rates. Contact Andy on (083) 4554040 - note the new number! PHOTO REPAIR AND ENHANCEMENT: If you have any old or damaged photographs that you need repaired,     enhanced or manipulated, please contact Andy, 16 Derrywood, Durrow on (083) 4554040. Initial repair and one 5" x 7" print - €25. Each additional 5" x 7" print thereafter - €5. Visit www.noalphabet.com online! ACUPUNCTURE AND HERBAL MEDICINE: Margaret Hennessy, Main Street, Abbeyleix. Phone: (057) 8730681 or (087) 2319403. RGM. RM. RSCM. Dip ACU. Dip Chinese Herbs. Lic Acu (Nanjing) China. Stress-Fatigue-Migraine-Joint & Muscle Pain, Post Menopausal Symptoms-PMT and many other conditions catered for. DURROW VILLAGE COUNSELLING & PSYCHOTHERAPY: Eva-Maria Dunne - Dip. Counselling & Addiction, Hons BSc. Counselling & Psychotherapy. Addiction, Anxiety & Depression, Bereavement & Loss, Sexual Abuse/Rape, CBT, Self Awareness & Confidence Training, C.V & Interview Preparation, Childhood Issues, Crisis Pregnancy, Parenting, Post Natal Depression, Marriage & Relationships, Sexuality, Eating disorders, Weight Management & Nutrition,      Financial Management and General Well Being. For a free confidential consultation, Phone (089) 4400758 or (057) 8740719. Secure Private Office (Durrow). Email: dunnetherapy@gmail.com  SEAN O'BRIEN MARBLESTONE: Seán O’Brien, Marble & Stone Works, Derry Rd., Durrow. New Headstone       supplied. All Old Headstone Cleaned and re-lettered. Adding of new inscriptions. Also supply and delivered Sand, Gravel & Top Soil (Three ton loads.) Contact Seán O’Brien, 086 2656657. LISA’s BEAUTY and MASSAGE ROOM: Newly opened beauty/massage room in Cullohill: Full qualified beauty therapist and physical/sports injury therapist. Treatments include: Swedish/hot stone/deep tissue/sports/pregnancy/Indian head massage, waxing/tinting, threading, gel polish, Hopi ear candling, facials, manicure/pedicure and more. For info or appointments please call Lisa Walsh on (087)1257628. LAPTOP + COMPUTER SERVICING AND REPAIR: Is your laptop running slow?, full of pop-up ads? and generally frustrating to use? Call Laois Computer Services on (057) 8740930 - Phone 6pm-10pm and 10am-6pm weekends. CASTLEWOOD FARM-SHOP & TEA-ROOM: Organic meat, eggs, apple juice and local products. Also - Farm walk by appointment. Open Fridays and Saturdays from 10am to 5pm and Sundays from 11am to 5pm. All equiries to Dominic on (087) 9694070. NEXT NEWSLETTER: The next newsletter will be on sale weekending April 30th & May 1st. 
ADVERTISE HERE: All adverts must be booked with Angela Drennan (087) 1928522 or Mary Walsh (086) 3055157. Advertisements cost €2 per issue of Durrow Parish Newsletter and must be paid for in advance. 

Classified Ads  

THE HARPS GAA: ACHL1 v Camross: The Harps lost out to Camross in the fourth round of the league, as goals proved to be the difference between the teams. Played on a fine sunny evening, The Harps were reliant on the skills of John Brophy to keep them in touch. The    opening half saw the two teams evenly matched, but Camross buried two chances to the back of the net while John Brophy was slotting frees and some good scores from play to keep The Harps in contention. At half time the home side were ahead on a score line of 2-06 to 0-06. 
 The second half continued in a similar fashion as Camross began to stretch the lead. Pat Walsh and Eoin Clancy were to weigh in with points from play to assist Brophy, but Camross went on to score a further two goals to finish the game as a contest. John Brophy continued on to showcase his skills and ended the game with a fine personal tally of 0-12 (0-06 frees). This was a reality check for The Harps, but there is plenty of room for improvement and with good effort in training the results will come. The final score line was The Harps 0-15 v 4-14 Camross. 
 The Harps: 1. Kevin Galvin; 2. Tommy Moore; 3. Pakie Flynn; 4. Aaron Dunne; 5. Conor Brophy; 6. John Prior; 7. Barry Dunne; 8. Conor Dunne; 9. Shane Donoghue; 10. Shane Fitzpatrick; 11. Pat Walsh; 12. Eoin Clancy; 13. Conor Deegan; 14. John Brophy; 15. Niall Brophy. Subs: Fintan Deegan, Ross Young, Sean Cahill, Dan Delahunty and Rory Moore. 
 The Harps Senior Hurlers next play Borris-Kilcotton in Durrow next Tuesday, April 26th at 7.15pm. The Club hope that a big support will attend and cheer the lads on.  KNOW YOUR RIGHTS: Question: My father has had a stroke and is critically ill. The doctors say that he has very little time left. Am I entitled to leave from work to be with him? 
 Answer: If you have a family crisis, the Parental Leave Acts 1998 and 2006 give an employee a limited right to leave from work. This is known as force majeure leave. You can take force majeure leave where, for urgent family reasons, your immediate presence is necessary when a close family member is ill or has been injured. The definition of a close family member includes a child or adopted child, a spouse or partner and a parent or  grandparent. The maximum amount of leave is three days in any 12-month period or five days in a 36-month      period. You are entitled to be paid while you are on force majeure leave. Your employer may grant you further leave. However force majeure leave does not give any entitlement to leave following the death of a close family member. If your father dies following his illness, you don’t have a statutory right to leave after his death. You may be entitled to compassionate leave under your contract of employment or custom and practice in your workplace. Alternatively, you may be given some bereavement leave at your employer’s discretion. Further information about force majeure leave is available from the Workplace Relations Commission’s        Information and Customer Service Lo-call: 1890 80 80 90. 


